Many Grid workflow middleware services require knowledge about the performance behavior of Grid applications/services in order to effectively select, compose, and execute workflows in dynamic and complex Grid systems. To provide performance information for building such knowledge, Grid workflow performance tools have to select, measure, and analyze various performance metrics of workflows. However, there is a lack of a comprehensive study of performance metrics which can be used to evaluate the performance of a workflow executed in the Grid. Moreover, given the complexity of both Grid systems and workflows, semantics of essential performance-related concepts and relationships, and associated performance data in Grid workflows should be well described. In this paper, we analyze performance metrics that performance monitoring and analysis tools should provide during the evaluation of the performance of Grid workflows. Performance metrics are associated with multiple levels of abstraction. We introduce an ontology for describing performance data of Grid workflows and illustrate how the ontology can be utilized for monitoring and analyzing the performance of Grid workflows.
Introduction
Recently, Grid workflows have been increasingly exploited as the main programming model for addressing large-scale e-science problems, as demonstrated by a large number of Grid workflow systems [1] and applications [2] [3] [4] . As the Grid is diverse, dynamic, and inter-organizational, the execution of Grid workflows is very flexible and complex. Therefore, knowledge about the performance behavior of Grid workflows is required by many Grid middleware services in order to effectively select, compose, and execute workflows in dynamic and complex Grid systems and to tune the workflow performance. Consequently, performance monitoring and analysis tools have to collect, measure, and analyze metrics that characterize the performance of workflows at multiple levels of detail to detect components that contribute to performance problems, and correlations between them.
To understand the performance of Grid workflows, performance metrics of the workflows have to be studied and defined. However, there is a lack of a comprehensive study of useful performance metrics which can be used to evaluate the performance of workflows executed in the Grid. Only a few metrics are supported in most existing tools, and most of them being limited at the activity (task) level. Moreover, performance data of workflows needs to be shared among various other tools, such as workflow composition, scheduling, and optimization tools. To support a wider dissemination and use of performance knowledge about Grid workflows, essential performance-related concepts and their properties in Grid workflows, together with associated performance data, must be well described. Therefore, an ontology describing performance data of workflows is important because the ontology, like a treaty [5] , will facilitate the performance data sharing and can be used to explicitly describe concepts associated with the workflow performance. However, until now, to our best knowledge, such an ontology has not been defined.
In this paper, we present our study on performance metrics of Grid workflows and on the description of performance data of Grid workflows. This paper significantly extends our previous paper [6] by clarifying the hierarchical view of workflows, extending, and refining performance metrics associated with Grid workflows, as well as providing a newly updated version of the ontology used to describe workflow performance information. Our contributions are as follows:
• we introduce a common, hierarchical multiple levels of abstraction model for the performance analysis of Grid workflows.
• we present a large set of performance metrics that associates with relevant concepts within Grid workflows.
• we develop a novel ontology, named WfPerfOnto, for describing performance data associated with Grid workflows.
Moreover, we discuss potential applications of the workflow performance metrics and ontologies by illustrating some early work implemented in our tools.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the workflow and workflow execution model. Section 3 presents performance metrics for workflows. The ontology for describing performance data of workflows is presented in Section 4. We discuss the use of the ontology for performance analysis of Grid workflows in Section 5. Related work is outlined in Section 6. We summarize the paper and give an outlook of the future work in Section 7.
Structure and execution model of Grid workflows
A Grid workflow includes a set of dependent activities executed in a Grid environment [7] whose resources are not limited within a single organization. We assume that the real work of activities is performed by operations of services based on WSRF (Web Services Resource Framework) [8] , Web services [9] , or by executables (e.g., a Java standalone program or a C/Fortran application).
Hierarchical structure view of a workflow from a performance analysis perspective
From our performance analysis perspective, a Grid workflow (WF) implies a hierarchical model, as presented in Fig. 1 . At the highest level, we consider the WF as a whole. A WF is considered to consist of WF regions. Our concept of a workflow region is simple: a workflow region consists of a set of workflow activities that constitutes a single-entry-single-exit region. In this sense, a workflow region can be a sequence of workflow activities, a fork-join, or a do-loop pattern. Workflow regions are analogous to workflow patterns presented in [10, 11] . Supporting performance analysis of workflow regions is important as it can provide high level performance information about patterns frequently used in workflows.
An activity [12] represents a task of the workflow. Each activity is associated with one or multiple invoked application(s). However, an activity can also be associated with no invoked application, e.g., an empty or a delay activity (e.g., in BPEL [13] ). Furthermore, an activity may process other preparation tasks which are necessary for the execution of the invoked application. For example, in the case the invoked application is a WSRF/Web service operation, the activity may deploy the service if the service has not been available at the time the activity starts (e.g., on-demand service deployment [14] ) or the activity may find a factory service and ask the factory service to create a new service/resource instance. Typically, an activity is associated with one invoked application. Two activities can depend on each other. The dependency between two activities can be data dependency or control dependency.
An invoked application [12] which performs the real work of an activity can be an executable program or a service operation (e.g., of Web services). An executable program is running only when the invoked application starts. If the invoked application is a service operation, the service has to be deployed and active before the invoked application can be executed. Invoked applications can be executed in a sequential or parallel manner.
An invoked application is considered as a set of code regions; a code region ranges from a single statement to an entire program unit. A code region can be a local function call, a remote service call, a do-loop construct, or an if-then-else construct. Note that the concept of code regions can describe service interactions (e.g., Web Services interaction) as well. For example, if inside service operation operation1 of ServiceA, operation1 invokes operation operation2 of service ServiceB as follows ... ServiceB.operation2(); ... then the call ServiceB.operation2() is a code region. To distinguish between different types of code regions, a predefined value can be used to indicate a type of code region.
Many WF specification languages explicitly provide constructs for specifying workflow regions, such as AGWL [15] and BPEL [13] , while others do not have, for example, languages that are based on Petri net [16] , and XScufl [17] . However, the hierarchical view of WFs does not prevent us to represent a workflow into the proposed hierarchical structure. For example, we can consider the whole WF as a special WF region or use workflow mining techniques [18] [19] [20] [21] to detect workflow patterns and mark these patterns as workflow regions. 
Grid workflow execution
A Grid workflow and its components are executed in a Grid infrastructure which includes a set of Grid sites. A Grid site is comprised of a set of Grid services within a single organization. A Grid service here should be understood as a computational resource, a middleware service, or a Grid application, based on the OGSA (Open Grid Services Architecture) in which everything in the Grid can be modeled as a Grid service [22] . With respect to computational resources, a Grid site consists of a number of computational nodes (or hosts) which are controlled by a single resource management service. 1 A computational node can be any computing platform, e.g., a single-processor workstation, a multi-core computer, or an SMP (Symmetric Multi-Processor). Fig. 2 presents the simplified execution sequence of a Grid WF. The user submits a WF to the workflow management system (WfMS). The WfMS instantiates activities. When executing an activity instance, the WfMS locates a Grid site and submits the invoked application of the activity instance to the scheduler of the Grid site. The Grid site scheduler locates computational nodes and executes processes of the invoked application on corresponding nodes.
The execution model presented above is generic enough to cover execution models currently implemented in existing WfMSs. In the Grid, one must assume that there is no central scheduler for the whole Grid which may comprises multiple autonomous Grid sites. Moreover, a WfMS has to serve requests from multiple users. Therefore, two layers of scheduling systems, one at the WfMS and the other at Grid sites, exist. In practice, WfMS can schedule activities of workflows and no scheduling is made at Grid sites. For example, in many cases in which invoked applications are Web service operations, whenever an activity is executed, its associated invoked application can be executed without scheduling through an invocation of the Web service operation of a remote Web service on the corresponding computational node. Another situation is that scheduling is conducted at both places. WfMS can schedule an activity in the case of a lack of resources or in a multi-user environment. When the invoked application of an activity is submitted to a Grid site, the Grid site scheduler will schedule and locate computational nodes for executing the invoked application. This situation is a typical model for Grid scientific workflows whose invoked applications are executable programs and Grid site schedulers are batch-job ones.
Activities execution model
An invocation of an activity is called an activity instance [12] . An activity instance normally results in an invocation of an invoked application. However, that invocation may fail. In this case, the execution of the activity can be rerun, resulting in another invocation. We, however, consider failed invocations and the successful invocation of the activity under the same activity instance. Each invoked application of an activity instance may be executed on multiple resources, for example, when an invoked application is a parallel program, e.g., an MPI (Message Passing Interface) application.
The execution of workflows/activities is normally modeled by a transition diagram which describes the relationship between workflow/activity events and states, and how the states change [12] . We describe the tracing execution of a workflow/activity using the discrete process model [26] . Let P(ai) be a discrete process capturing the execution of activity instance ai (hence, we call P(ai) the execution status graph of an activity instance). A P(ai) is a directed, acyclic graph (N , A), in which N is a set of nodes and A is a set of arcs. A node is either an activity execution phase or an activity event; an execution phase basically represents information about a state (transition), e.g., time and name. Let N = {E, S} where E is a set of activity events and S is a set of activity execution phases. An arc represents an ordered relation between an execution phase and an event. For every arc (n i , n j ) ∈ A, then (n i ∈ E and n j ∈ S) or (n i ∈ S and n j ∈ E). With this graph, we can observe, in detail, how the execution of activities changes during runtime. Fig. 3 presents an example of a discrete process modeling the execution of an activity instance. Each execution phase s of an activity instance ai is determined by two events: initial event e i , and terminal event e j such that e i , e j ∈ E, s ∈ S, and (e i , s), (s, e j ) ∈ A of P(ai). To denote an event name of P(ai) we use e name (ai); Table 1 presents a few event names which can be used to describe activity events (for possible activity events, see [12] ). We use first(e), next(e), last(e) to denote the first occurrence, the consecutive event, and the last occurrence, respectively, of event e in P(ai). We use t (e) to refer to the timestamp of an event e and t now to denote the timestamp at which the analysis is conducted. Because the monitoring and analysis is conducted at runtime, it is possible that an activity instance ai has entered into phase s but there is no such (s, e) ∈ A of P(ai). When analyzing such a phase s, t now is used as a timestamp to determine the time spent in execution phase s. Note that when using t now in computing performance metrics, the metrics may not be exact values. The correct values are determined based on timestamps of real measurements.
The execution of a Grid workflow involves multiple Grid sites of different organizations. Thus, time clocks associated with Grid sites may not be synchronized. However, we assume that time clocks of multiple Grid sites are synchronized. Techniques for synchronizing time clocks at different sites are well addressed previously in the literature. 2 
Performance metrics of Grid workflows
Interesting performance metrics of WFs might be associated with many levels of abstraction. We classify performance metrics according to five levels of abstraction, including, from lower to higher level, code region, invoked application, activity, workflow region and workflow.
In principle, from performance metrics of a lower level, similar metrics can be constructed for the immediate higher level by using appropriate aggregate operators such as sum or average. For example, the communication time spent in one invoked application may be defined as the sum of communication time spent in its code regions. Moreover, there is a question whether metrics should be determined for a specific instance or summarized from multiple instances. When defining metrics, we support both cases. However, exact aggregate methods are dependent on runtime callgraphs, specific metrics and their associated levels. In the following sections we present performance metrics with their associated levels. For a higher level, we will not show metrics that can be aggregated from that of the lower level. Instead, we just discuss new metrics which appear at the higher level or an existing metric but it requires a different computing method at different levels of abstraction. We note that the list of metrics is not completed and not all the metrics are useful for analyzing a particular WF. Given a particular WF, only a subset of presented metrics may be of interest. Table 2 presents performance metrics of code regions. Performance metrics are categorized into: execution time, counter, data movement, synchronization, ratio and temporal overhead.
Metrics at code region level
Execution time metrics include total elapsed time (wallclock time, response time), 3 user CPU time, system CPU time, CPU time. Counter metrics include performance hardware counters (e.g., L2 cache misses (L2 TCM), number of floating point instructions, etc.) and other counters such as number of calls and of received messages. Performance hardware counters, provided by most contemporary CPU chips, are recently widely used in performance analysis and monitoring, especially for scientific applications [27] [28] [29] . Data movement metrics characterize the data transfer such as communication time and exchanged message size. Synchronization metrics describe time spent in the synchronization of executions, such as critical section, condition synchronization, etc. Various ratio metrics can be defined based on execution time and counter metrics such as MFLOPS and cache miss ratio.
If the invoked application is a parallel application (e.g., MPI applications), we can compute temporal overhead metrics for code regions. Overhead metrics are based on a classification of temporal overhead for parallel programs [30, 31] . Examples of overhead metrics are control of parallelism (denoted by OCTRP), loss of parallelism, etc. 
Metrics at invoked application level
Most performance metrics at code region level can be provided at the invoked application level by using aggregate operators. Table 3 presents extra performance metrics associated with invoked applications.
An invocation of an application can fail due to the failure of underlying systems or applications. Determining whether the failure is due to systems or applications is important, nevertheless, not an easy task. It normally depends on specific errors and the ability of performance monitoring tools.
Computational nodes in the Grid are diverse. An invoked application can be submitted to different nodes and consecutive/parallel invocations of an application are not executed on fixed nodes. Therefore, it is normally difficult, if not impossible, to determine the standard speedup, as in parallel computing or in homogeneous systems, of an invoked application in various Grid computational nodes. However, based on the performance comparison of historical invocations of the same application, the scheduler, for example, can make a better decision on where to submit the application without knowing the detailed information of computational nodes. For example, during the execution of the workflow, the scheduler can remember the computational nodes which provide better performance and reuse the nodes next time. The PerfScaleFactor(ia g , ia h ), used to indicate the performance scale factor between two invocations g and h of the same application ia, is defined by
where ElapsedTime(ia) is the elapsed time of invoked application ia. Table 4 presents metrics measured at activity level. Performance metrics can be associated with activities and activity instances. Execution time includes end-to-end response time, processing time, queuing time, suspending time, etc. The processing time of an activity instance ai, ProcessingTime (ai), is defined by
Metrics at activity level
where next(e active (ai)) is not an event indicating a failure or cancellation. 4 If next(e active (ai)) has not occurred, it means the execution of ai is currently active, next(e active (ai)) can be replaced by t now . 4 Note that the execution time from an active event to a suspended event is considered useful because after a suspended event the activity can resume its work. Synchronization metrics for an activity involve the execution of other activities on which the activity depends. Let pred(ai) be the set of activity instances that must be finished before ai; there is a data dependency or control dependency between ai and any ai k ∈ pred(ai). ∀ai k ∈ pred(ai); k = 1, . . . , n; synchronization delay and execution delay from ai k to ai, SynDelay(ai k , ai) and ExecDelay(ai k , ai), respectively, are defined by:
ExecDelay(ai k , ai) = t (first(e active (ai))) − t (e completed (ai k )). The execution delay comprises of synchronization delay, queuing time, and failure time during queuing phase. If first(e submitted (ai)) or first(e active (ai)) has not occurred, synchronization or execution delay can be computed based on t now . Metrics associated with an activity are determined from metrics of activity instances of the activity by using aggregate operators. Aggregated metrics of an activity give summarized information about the performance of the activity that can be used to examine the overall performance of the activity. Table 5 presents performance metrics at WF region level. Let SG be a graph of workflow region wr . Let C P i = ai i1 , ai i2 , . . . , ai in be a critical path from the initial node to the terminal node of SG. The elapsed time, ElapsedTime(wr ), and the processing time, ProcessingTime(wr ), of wr are defined as
Metrics at workflow region level
ProcessingTime(wr ) = n k=1
ProcessingTime(ai ik ).
Let wr g and wr h be WF regions of a workflow; wr g and wr h may be identical regions but be executed on different resources at different times. Performance scale factor of wr g over wr h , PerfScaleFactor(wr g , wr h ), is defined by PerfScaleFactor(wr g , wr h ) = ProcessingTime(wr g ) ProcessingTime(wr h ) .
The load imbalance is associated with fork-join WF regions. A simple form of fork-join regions is shown in Fig. 4 . Load imbalance is defined by
SlowdownFactor of a fork-join region is a popular metric for understanding how an imbalance works in parallelizing activities impacts on the performance of the region. It is the inverse of PerfScaleFactor and defined by
where ProcessingTime n (ai k ) is the processing time of activity ai k in fork-join region with n activities and ProcessingTime 1 (ai 1 ) is the fastest processing time of activity ai 1 in the (fork-join) region of single activity. Load imbalance and slowdown factor metrics can also be computed for fork-join structures of sub workflow regions. In this case, ProcessingTime n (ai k ) will be the processing time of a subregion in a version with n sub-regions. Table 6 presents performance metrics at the workflow level. PerfScaleFactor for a workflow is defined similar to that of workflow regions. Let C P i be a critical path from the initial node to the terminal node of an execution of workflow w f . The elapsed time, ElapsedTime(w f ), and the processing time, ProcessingTime(w f ), of w f are defined based on Eqs. (5) and (6), respectively. Performance scale factor of workflow w f g over workflow w f h , PerfScaleFactor(w f g , w f h ), is defined by Eq. (7). Let ResProcessingTime(R i ) be the processing time performed by computational node R i . 5 Load imbalance of R i among computational nodes {R 1 , . . . , R n }, ResLoadIm(R i ), is defined by 5 To determine processing time performed by a computational node, we need information of all activities executed on this node. Therefore, this metric is classified into workflow level. 
Metrics at workflow level

ResLoadIm(R
The imbalance of the distribution of activities among computational nodes can also be computed as
Performance metric ontology
Proposed performance metrics are described in an ontology named WfMetricOnto. A metric is described by class WfMetric. Fig. 5 presents the concept WfMetric. WfMetric has five properties. Property hasMetricName specifies the name of the performance metric. Property hasSynonym specifies other names of the performance metric. Property hasUnit specifies the measurement unit of the metric. Property inLevel specifies the level with which the metric is associated. Property hasDescription explains the performance metric.
Monitoring and measurement of performance metrics
To provide different metrics at multiple levels of abstraction, performance monitoring and analysis tools for Grid scientific workflows need to operate at multiple levels and to correlate performance metrics from those levels. For analyzing metrics at workflow, workflow region, and activity levels, the tools have to conduct the monitoring and measurement of WfMSs. Mostly the tools have to collect execution status of workflows and activities from execution engines of WfMS. At this level, monitoring and measurement can be done at centralized or distributed location(s). For analyzing metrics at invoked applications and code regions of invoked applications, the tools have to instrument and measure invoked applications. At this level, the monitoring and measurement are normally conducted at various distributed Grid sites.
The combination of the two different instrumentation mechanisms is a challenging problem. Previously, we have partially addressed some issues on this problem in [32] , using static and dynamic instrumentation techniques. Currently, we are developing a comprehensive instrumentation infrastructure that supports the measurement of metrics at all abstraction levels mentioned in this paper [33] .
Ontology for performance data of workflows
We develop an ontology named WfPerfOnto for describing performance data of workflows; WfPerfOnto is based on OWL [34] . This section just outlines main classes and properties of WfPerfOnto shown in Fig. 6 .
Workflow describes the workflow (WF). A WF has WF regions (represented by hasWorkflowRegion property) and other information. A WF region is described by WorkflowRegion. Each WF region has, for example, activities (hasActivity), activity instances (hasActivityInstance), and sub WF regions (hasWorkflowRegion).
Activity describes an activity of a WF. ActivityInstance describes an activity instance. Each ActivityInstance, executed on Resource, has an execution graph described by class ExecutionGraph. Resource identifies the computational node from which static and dynamic information (e.g., machine name, memory, CPU usage) about computational node can be obtained. Execution graph consists of ExecutionPhase and ActivityEvent describing activity state and event, respectively. The dependency (control or data) between two activity instances is described by Dependency. An ActivityInstance is an object or a subject of a dependency; the object depends on the subject. Activity instances have invoked applications (hasInvokedApplication).
InvokedApplication describes an invoked application of an activity. Each InvokedApplication is associated with a SIR (Standardized Intermediate Representation) [36] , which represents the structure of the application, including main elements of interest for performance monitoring and analysis, in XML, with a DRG (Dynamic Coderegion Callgraph), which represents the dynamic code region call graph [30] , and with events occurred inside the application.
The SIR basically contains a set of code regions which are of interest for performance monitoring and analysis. Code region, described by CodeRegion includes source code information, such as code region type, source code lines and sub-code regions. The dynamic code region call graph, described by DRG, consists of region summaries, each stores summary performance measurements of an instrumented code region in a processing unit. A processing unit, described by ProcessingUnit, indicates the context in which the code region is executed; the context contains information about the activity identifier, computational node, process identifier and thread identifier. A region summary, described by RegionSummary, has performance metrics (hasPerfMetric) and sub-region summaries (hasChildRS). PerfMetric describes a performance metric; each metric is represented as a tuple of (name, value). The metric name is in WfMetricOnto. Event describes an event record. Event happens at a time and has event attributes (hasEventAttr). EventAttribute describes an attribute of an event that has an attribute name and value.
Performance metrics of Workflow, WorkflowRegion, WorklfowRegionInstance, Activity, Dependency, ActivityInstance, InvokedApplication, and RegionSummary are determined through hasPerfMetric property. Each performance metric has name and value; metric names are defined in Section 3.
Note that although WfPerfOnto describes relevant performance data of workflows, it does not mean that a tool which implements WfPerfOnto has to describe information for all classes and properties in WfPerfOnto. Instead, the level of implementation detail should be tool-specific. For example, a tool can describe summary information of activities rather than detailed information of activity instances.
Applications of workflow performance ontology
Common understanding of performance results
In the ASKALON framework [39] and the K-WfGrid project [40] , we have developed workflow performance tools that support the proposed performance metrics and concepts. Fig. 7 shows simple snapshots of metrics and execution phases implemented in the ASKALON and K-WfGrid performance tools. Fig. 7(a) and (b) show metrics associated with activity instance second 16 0, provided by ASKALON workflow performance tool [37] and with activity instance computeSSSP, provided by the K-WfGrid performance tool [38] , respectively. Fig. 7(c) shows similar execution phases supported in both tools. The ASKALON toolkit supports a structured workflow language and workflows of executable applications while the K-WfGrid project supports a Petri net workflow language and workflows of Web services. However, both ASKALON and K-WfGrid support common performance metrics and concepts proposed in this paper. Fig. 7 gives a simple example of a common view on the performance of workflows from a user's point of view. When different workflow performance tools support a common ontology, the user can benefit from having a common understanding of performance behavior given by these tools for different WfMSs. 6 . Part of ontology for describing performance data of workflows visualized within Protege [35] . Fig. 7 . Examples of workflow performance metrics and execution phases supported: (a) metrics in ASKALON workflow performance tool [37] , (b) metrics in K-WfGrid performance tool [38] , (c) similar visualization for execution phases in both tools.
Describing and specifying performance data
A performance analysis tool can use workflow performance ontologies to describe performance data of a Grid workflow. Also, ontological performance data can be stored to facilitate the performance knowledge assimilation. For example, when a client of the performance analysis service requests performance results of a workflow, the client can specify the requests based on WfPerfOnto (e.g., by using RDQL [41] ). The service can use performance ontologies to express performance metrics of the workflow. As performance results are described in a welldefined ontology, the client will easily understand and utilize the performance results.
We are developing tools that can produce ontological performance knowledge, based on WfPerfOnto, from online performance monitoring data. Fig. 8 presents part of ontological performance data associated with a workflow named MeteoAG which is used for meteorological simulations using a numerical limited area model. We can observe in detail the structure of the workflow, including workflow regions (e.g., pForEachCase, pForAkmin, continueSimulating), activities (e.g., simulation init, case init, rams init), as well as activity instances, performance metrics, resources. Based on ontological performance data, we could perform further tasks (e.g., reasoning and storing performance data).
Performance metrics, concepts, and properties in WfPerfOnto, can be used to specify SLAs (Service Level Agreements) [42, 43] for workflows. While an SLA consists of many different information agreed between different partners, one important part of an SLA is a set of performance metrics that specifies constraints on the performance of various components. Well-defined performance-related concepts, properties, and metrics establish standard terms in specifying the expected performance for various components, ranging from a single activity to the whole workflow.
Workflow analysis request language
Another goal when developing workflow performance ontologies is that well-defined concepts and properties can be used to specify performance analysis requests sent to different performance analysis services which actually analyze events captured during the execution of workflows. Although RDQL can be used to query performance data, it is, however, only suitable for accessing existing ontological performance data, e.g., stored in ontological databases, not for requesting and controlling the task of performance analysis components at runtime.
Our approach is that, during the execution of a workflow, distributed performance analysis services collaborate in fulfilling analysis requests from clients using well-defined concepts and properties defined in workflow performance ontologies, and the ontological performance data is built after the workflow finishes for further analyses. Therefore, we develop an XML-based language which utilizes concepts defined in WfPerfOnto and WfPerfMetric. Fig. 9 presents our first version of a simple workflow analysis request language (WARL), given in [38] . A WARL request includes constraints (type WARLConstraint), metrics to be analyzed (type WARLAnalyze), and performance problems to be checked (type WARLPerfProblemSpec). Both constraints and analysis requests are built based on performance metrics and concepts defined in WfPerfOnto and WfPerfMetric. The following simple request example is used to ask the performance analysis service to analyze two metrics, ElapsedTime and QueueingTime, for activity named activity 1 of the workflow identified as Wien2K 12.
<warl> <constraint> <workflowID>Wien2K_12</workflowID> <concepts> <concept name="activity_1" type="Activity"/> </concepts> </constraint> <analyze> <metric>ElapsedTime</metric> <metric>QueuingTime</metric> </analyze> </warl> By supporting the same ontology, different performance analysis services are able to provide performance metrics of diverse applications to different clients which request these metrics by using the same language. This helps simplify the interoperability and integration among performance tools and their clients in the Grid.
Related work
Many techniques have been introduced to study quality of service (QoS) and performance models of workflows, e.g., [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . However, most existing work concentrates on business workflows and Web services processes while our work targets to workflows executed in Grids which are more diverse, dynamic, and inter-organizational. Performance metrics in [44, 45] are associated with activity level. Not all the metrics mentioned in this paper are new; various metrics have been presented in previous work and existing parallel tools, e.g., in [44, 45, 32, 30, 49] but they are targeted to a single (parallel) application or to workflows but at the activity level only. Until now there is no ontology that collects such a large number of metrics. We have defined, collected and associated various metrics with relevant concepts in Grid workflows. Our study considers performance metrics in many levels of detail such as code regions, invoked applications, and workflow regions. Moreover, besides normal performance metrics, e.g., ProcessingTime and QueueingTime, available in most studies, specific performance metrics, e.g., communication time and temporal overheads, which normally are interesting for scientific workflows/applications are also addressed. Performance metrics are just a subset of QoS metrics. Therefore, many QoS metrics are not considered in this paper, for example, authentication and authorization.
We observed a number of works building QoS metrics and ontologies for Web services. For example, [50] discusses QoS metrics associated with Grid architecture layers. Our work studies performance metrics of Grid workflows. Existing tools supporting performance analysis of workflows, e.g., [51, 52] , have some performance metrics in common with our metrics. However, our study covers a large set of performance metrics ranging from the workflow level to the code region level. [53] discusses the role of an ontology of QoS metrics for management Web Services. However, there is a lack of such an ontology for Grid workflows. An OWL-based QoS ontology for service-centric systems is presented in [54] . This ontology introduces concepts relevant to QoS such as time and dependability. Our ontology includes performance metrics which can be used for specifying QoS. However, performance metrics are not equivalent to QoS metrics. Moreover, our ontology also supports performance metrics of different structured levels of Grid workflows.
Recently, there is a growing effort on mining the workflow [18] [19] [20] [21] . Workflow activities are traced and log data is used to discover the workflow model. Events logged, however, are only at activity level. Workflow mining focuses on discovery workflow model from tracing data where our study is to discuss important performance metrics of workflows and methods to describe performance data of workflows. Workflow event logs can be used to analyze performance metrics proposed by our study.
Conclusion and future work
The performance of Grid workflows must be characterized by well-defined performance metrics. This paper presents a novel study of performance metrics and ontologies for Grid workflows. Performance metrics are associated with multiple levels of abstraction, ranging from a code region to the whole workflow. We have introduced a novel ontology that describes essential components of Grid workflows and their relationships and associates those components and relationships to performance data obtained through the performance monitoring and analysis of Grid workflows. We also discussed benefits and illustrated experimental applications of the proposed performance metrics and ontologies for Grid workflows that are currently being implemented in the ASKALON and the K-WfGrid project. In this paper, we present performance metrics that should be collected for Grid workflows, but we do not focus on the instrumentation, monitoring and measuring of these metrics. However, partially, we addressed the measurement of these metrics by introducing a flexible, multi-level instrumentation of Grid scientific workflows [32, 33] . We believe that performance metrics we proposed are a useful input for not only sharing performance knowledge of Grid workflows but also composing QoS requests or SLAs.
We have just finished the conceptual part of our approach on using ontology for performance analysis of Grid workflows and started to build our prototype. Still our work presented in this paper is just at an early stage. We need to evaluate and enhance the proposed ontology, and to extend the set of performance metrics. We are working on a prototype of a distributed analysis framework in which performance analysis services use WfPerfOnto based requests to exchange analysis tasks when conducting the performance analysis of Grid workflows. In the EU K-WfGrid project [40] , we are currently integrating WfPerfOnto into the GOM (Grid Organizational Memory) [55] , an ontology-based knowledge system for supporting automatic workflow composition and execution. By doing so, various components such as the automatic workflow builder and the workflow optimization tool can reuse existing performance knowledge about workflows executed in the past for composing and optimizing new Grid workflows. How to combine WfPerfOnto with existing workflow QoS ontologies is also a future research topic.
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